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Referendum
Set March 10
For Burley

Seen & Heard
•
Around
MURRAY

•
Very interesting convermelon with
a caller yesterday on • etintrOveell:al subject.

SIHRLIit

• The caller had definite ideas. but
sell had an open mind, which
makes for good discussion
Everyone should have an opinion
on most anything. regardless of
whether others agree or not.

•

Mrs. C. t'. Lowry

That is one good thing about this
nation of ours, folks can have differing ogenions without anyone
losing thetr head or being Mood
before a firing squad

•
▪

Power Of Women At
Work Described In
Talk By Mrs. Lowry

The modern boy is stronger and
can carry a heavier debt load according to a publication we receive
In Hag a twelve year old boy could
do two pull-ups. 31 sit-ups, do the
SO yard clash in 78 seconds and
could throw a softball 110 feet

• •

Is 1065 a twelve year old boy could
do three puli-ups. do 50 sits ups.
could do the 50 yard death in 8
seconds and could throw a softball
120 fest

the

He aloe bears more of his share
of the notions/ Mist His share in
108 was $leet v. hile in 1906 his
Mere, of the national debt was
11.637.

tiny
the

feed.

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Mareli-9-,-

•

IRE

"As for the Great Society, we do
not see how even this wealthy nation can have unlimited butter in
time of war, when guns are the
prime necemity Try to have all
the guns we need and all the butter we want, and the end can be a
murderous inflation. • loss of the
war, or both
-We further think it is the duty
of all patriotic members of Con(foodissed as Page Six)

Hazel Honor
Roll Named
•

• •

Tee Honor Roll for the Hazel
Elementary School was hated as
follows by Tommy Hushing. school
director
Fourth gradee Earlene Ceoper.
Futrell. Debra Merrell.
Danny
Brenda Overcast. Juana Stockdate
Fifth grade • Eve. Erwin. Vickie
Ann Workman. Beverly Hayes,
Tens Orr, Vicki Pat Lamb.
Sixth grade • Freda Brandon,
Debbie Miller. Lena PutrelL Ksthy Kirnbro. Johnny Stockdale,
Mike Paschall.
Seventh grade • Kevin Cooper,,
Jill Craig, Dariny Herndon. Janie
Hughes. Lemnie Peal. Robert Waters, Orithy Mackka
Eighth grade: Ruth An Barrow
Cynthia Cooper. Wanda Garrett.
Linda Lee, Meanie Lasater. Karen
Paschall and Sharon Underwood.

The power of eleven nMfltoTi
women at wort through the Oenere! Federation of Women's Clubs
was granhicaDy illustrated last Friday night by Mrs C C Lowey of
Museay in • speech before the
Milton Woman's Club. their husbands and gueeta
Her address followed • Sinner
served In the Terrace Room of the
Park-Terrace. the first "husbands'
night" in the history of the Fulton
Woman's Club The occasion for
the meateng was the seventy-fifth
,3t the General Fedanniversary
eration.
Other out-of-town guests included Mr • and here Malccelrral
Cros of Calvert City Mrs Cross
is Pirst District Governor of the
Kentucky Federation.
Mrs Robert Barr of Murray entertained the large crowd attending with vocal 90106, the title song
from "law Sound of Music" and
"Climb Every Mountain" She was
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
Nelson Tripp_
Mrs Lowry, who was introduced
by Mrs. Pate Weeepheling. is unopposed in her candidacy for President of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Ceuta the election to
it The sale conventlOn -To
be held April 26-28 at the Phenix
Hotel in Lexington.
She described the various proOre, of women's clubs in the Federation as ears sending out light,
and made the companeon of the
varioue departments of the Federation with conotallationee She discussed the department of public
affairs, dedicated to -making people cognizant of better citismehip."
the department of public affairs,
which includes law observance,
crime prevention, safety, and status of women, the department of
home life, of international affaine
fine arts, and education_ Mrs.
Lowry's description of each -star"
In these "constellations" gave a
clear picture of the varied needs
being filled by Fellowship members.

Oaks Club Ladies
Meet On Wednesday

The Giles Club will hoki its regular ladies clay luncheon at the
club on Wednesday. March 16
TO MEET THURSDAY
Reservations should be made
with. Mrs. Charleee Du.s. 753-5=3,
The South Murray Homemakers or Mrs Janice Compton, 489-2831,
Club will meet Thursday at one by Mondiy. March 14 All members
pin. at the home of Mn. Harold are urged to attend.
Evererneyer. 830 North 19th Street,
instead of the home of Mrs. L E.
Fisk as previously announced.

Potluck Dinner Is
Planned Saturday

Jackson Purchase — Increasingly
cloudy and warmer today. high 52
to 56 Considerably cloudy tonight
and Thursday tow tonight e8 to
40 High Thursday 54 to 58.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 364 3, up
• e I. below dam 3103, up 1 4.
Bo rkley lake 3646. up ,0.1: below dam 314.4. up 0.9.
Sunrise 6:17, sunset 5:611.
Moon rises 9.23 pm

The Calloway County Country
Club will have a potluck dinner
and bingo party at the club house
on Saturday. March 12, at 710 pm.
Mr and Mrs William Nall. Mr.
and Mrs Al Lindsey. Dr brel Mrs.
Charles Clark. Mr and Nies
Prank Kirk, and Mrs Clara Griffin will be in chime of the decorations
The hosts will be Mee Madelyn
Lamb, MUM Louise Lamb, Mr and
Mrs James R Alibritten, Mrs
Verne Kyle. and Mr and Mrs.
Dan Hutson
All members and their out of
town guests are urged to bring •
dish for the potluck dinner and
the bingo party to follow.

Father Of Mrs.
Don Robinson Dies

Hubert A Suddeth. father of
Mrs Don Picts':son of Murray,
cited Mony at 10:16 p.m at the
Mancopa General Hoopes-1, Phoe.
nix, Arizona He was 66 years of
age

Lions Hear
Foundation
President

Police In City And
County Report That
All Is Quiet

Tentative Location On South
Fifth Street Near Ice Plant

Chief of Police Brent Manning
said ate morning that no citations
were lasued by the Murray Police
The Calloway Piscal Court yes- per quarters to home women prisDepartment yesterday and last
Survivors are his daughter. lira
Po/ling places for the March 10
The Murray lions Club heard night
terday approved the construction oners, nor does it have decent quarreferenckini on acreage-Poundage Robinaon. North 18th Street, Mur- Joseph Hullet, president of t h e
of a new jail for the county, con- ters to detain juveniles held for
marteting quotas for the next ray, one grandson. Larry Ray Rob- Kentucky Eye Foundation, and
This was unusual, Manning said. tingent on a proper method of fin- interrogation.
three crops of burley tobacco have inson of adkirray. three sisters, Mrs. Dick Pattereon, campalgri director for last week the Police Depart- ancing the venture.
The county has been the target
been designated by the Calloway Wilhe
Wenterbrook
of
Cotton of the fund drive for the Kentucky ment had issued 39 citations. These
for much criticism in the past sevThe tentative location for the
County Agricultural 13tabilisation Wood. Arizona, Mrs Cleo Ray of Lions Eye Research Institute give are for speedin, running stop signs,
eral years because of the baseand Conservation Committee as I)o. Arizona, and Mrs Bertha a progres report on the 81.600,000 realms drivust, driving while in- jail would be on county property ment jail.
located
betwfen
Fourth
and
Sixth
George of El Oentne, California; goal for the drive
follows'
toxicated, and public drunkenness.
In other action yesterday the
Street just north of Vine Street.
Murray °immunity. ASOS Of- one brother. Quay Ste:Meth of The
Another disitinguished guest at
court carried Out routine matters
Some
discussion
The
County
Rewrites
Office
rearose
yesterday
fice. Concord Community, Khne's Deem. Oregon.
the regular club meeting lest rught
of county business.
Grogery at Concord. Liberty Comat the Murray Woman's Club ported no action again for a as to Whether Fifth Street conA representative of the hate
The body is being returned to
tinues
from
twenty-four
hour
period.
Elm
to
This
does
Vine
Street
munity. Hargis' Grocery near resHome was A Paul Owens of PaHighway Department was "
pre
the J. H Churchill Funeral Home
Fifth
Street.
not
mean
that
the
apparently
Sheriff
and
his
ends
at
in: Brinkley Community. Usreya in
ducah. Governor of District 43-K.
and listed the tentative work
Murray. but funerel arrangeElm
Street.
deputies
are
not
however
active
however,
curbs
turn
Grocery at Kidney: Smarm (ben- ments
state Is planning in the county
are incomplete pending ar- Lions International
mutiny. Tripp's Grocery at Lynn rival of
Millet appeared before the civic since they are paroling county south at a alight offset which the fiscal year 1906-67. The final
the remains from Phoenix.
aught
reads
and
highways,
indicate
that
serving
varthe
street
conorove: Wa.deaboro Community,
group to thank the Murray club
year for the county begins on Sift
ious types of papers on individuals tinues on to %eine Street. Also an
Jones' Grocery at Kirksey and
for its WOO pledge to the fund
1 each year.
old bridge abutment sun stancle
and
carrying
on
work
brought
Imes Grocery at Maio; Hazel
drive over the next three years.
&bias by the meeting of Calloway between Elm and Vine which inCommunity, Ktinet Grocery at
The7000 Lion members in KenCurt
dicates that at one time a wooden
Midway.
tucky are working together In the Circuit
bridge spanned the creek which
The polls will be open from
drive for funds to build an eye
drains much of the south side of
research inatitute in Louisville and
am. to 6 p.m.
town_
equip it Once completed the inConwnittee Chairman. Clue Hai,
stitute will be staffed. operated
points out that notices of ham
The new tail would have proper
and maintamed by the University
acreage allotments and poundage
quarters for men prisoners. women
By DREW VON BERGEN
Louisville
as
Medical
allotments unquotas - as well
School
prisoners, and juveniles
The president of the roundel/fig
der the program now In effect —
Unit•d Press International
Ma Western Kentucky Chemical
The present jail a inadequate
together
with
Mr
have been mailed to all burley toPatterson d *- MOW= ChB will hold its March
FIRANKFORT, My
A boll
bacco farm operators so that they to increase the annual salary of cussed the second prase of the abritur--m-••••••. March 14. at and has been condemned by Grand
may know these program dearth in the governor to 130 000 was in the fund drive which mita underway the dam Orb in Paducah. A Jury's for the pest several terms
hanch of the Home Rules Corn- this month This phase the special social War 111.1 begin at 6.00 pin of tht Calloway Circuit (butt.
advance of the referendum.
Coach Bob Toon 19 philosophic
The acreage allotments udder settee today. following its near gifts campaign. will allow both In- foilowed by a buffet dinner at 6.45
The present jail is located in about the game his Murray High
the new program are about 6 per- unararnou.s passage Tuesday in the dividual Lion, and non-Lions an and the roweling at 7,45.
basement of the courthouse. Tigers face with Tilghman of Pathe
opportunity to participate
cent larger than in 1985. (The 1986 ellenate.
The guest speaker will be Dr. has no windows arid lA ventilated ducah tomorrow night in the first
The 11109-qUTe passed 34-1, also
In painting out the need of such
farm allotments under the preW B Franklin, Technical Manager by a large fan. It has a "dungeon" round of the Regional Tournament.
sent program would be about IS raises the pay of most other state • research institute Mullet remind"We feet Tilglinsen has improved the Leans there are 30.(100 new at the Baytown (Texas) Refinery aspect, which has drawn criticism
percent smiler than in 1906 for executive positions.
each year with eight cad of of Humble 04I and Refining Co. from each Grand Jury to meet in ed and that that are one of the
Te....-ataite attorney general a
talons not protected by mining:Mt
the
past
several
ell!trt
sessions
Strongest teams on the board we
provisions The 1906-crop pound- superintendent of public inatrue- ten causes of blindness Oa un- Dr. Franlciin Is immediate past
County Judge Hall McOuiston have met this year." he said in en
president of the American lashage quota for each farm is based *ion would rosier an $3000 boost known.
reported
method
of
itnthat
no
tote
of Chemical Engineers and
interview today. "Their ehootiag
Gov Owens reported the special
on the farm's production history to 100.000; the lieutenant governor
ancing was apsoad on. This impact has improved. also, and what will
and five other department heads gifts campaign to be going well in las also served this society In
during the 5 years 1969-63
of
the
venture
will
be
"lured"
in
determine the ballgame will be
rds of the would go frorn $12000 to $18.000: Paducah and urged the Murree numerous other capacities.
If more than t
subeequent oourt meetings.
whichever team hits the basket,
growers voting ingspecial re- some 30 other posts would be ralli- club to expend every effort In this
Dr. leranletn Joined Rumble In
Saturday
morning
a
meeting
is
or the team which makes the femarea
ferendum vote Y1M3, the acreage- ed from 617.603 to 1136,000
1104 after serving four years as an scheduled for the Judge. County
ale mistakes," he added
Lion Ore Brandon Parker of the Instructor in
The lone camenter Sen Plater
poimilage quotas provided by the
Physicist Chemistry Attoreey. Architect Wallace Key,
-Thu is our year to beat them."
(footboard ea Page Slat
new program will be in effect for Spencer R
labeled the
and Chemical Engineering at the and some meeistrates to go over
"it is a challenge to
he belle's
the next three crop years Penal- raises "ridictiloua- and added. "I
University of Texas. He received plans for the new jail and to aris to get to play them again." All
ties will apply to martetinge in don't believe anyone should have
his BE and MB degrees In Chemi- rive at tentative cost figures.
numbers of the Tiger team are in
excess of 120 percent of the 1966- • raise"
cal rogineering and his PhD in
A jail could be financed through good condition now which wasn't
Republican Fioor Leader Wendell
crop farm poundage quota (110
Phyoural Chemistry from Teriui.
bonds or various kinds of taxes true when they first met Tilghman
percent of the quota in subsequent Van Noose. of Tutor Key. spoke in
The exact method of paying for and beat their inDec...
His topic for the evening will be
favor of the measure, quipping that
years)
the construction of the new jail
Murray fan sore urged to see
'Developing Engineers and ManAny market:nips above the farm's his party would be the first rewill be decided on et a later date. this outstanchng game tomorrow
agers". This topic is very approquota in a particular year vie be cipients.
The Jag was formerly located on night at 7 o'dock.. The import of
The rallies for elective ahem,.
as the (tub members have
deducted from the fames quota for
the-lop -Meer -eif the --esortimage, the Murray High ittagergeTriff-ass
hist abated • Course in '- 'Executivethe following Year. If less than Sikh as the governor, wouldn't go
however this was unsatisfactory. town as a whole haa meant •
Managetnent" as part of • conthe poundage quota for a farm is into effect until after the next
Drunks yelled at paasetaby from great deal to this team this year.
truing education program_
marketed In any year, the differ- election
the windows of the etil and at Be there and he heard tomorrow
The Senate also approved a bill
ence will be added to the farm's
times ripped plumbing from the night, a spokes man urged.
establishi rig the position of deputy
quota for the following year
Murray State University rifle
cells causing a hteral Soar to
If the acreage-poundage pro- adjutant general in the Kentucky teams captured the top two places
decend on the Circuit Clerk's ofgram is not apgroved. the present Nstionie Guard The poet would In the NRA Sectional rOonvenfice and keeping the west wall of
marketing , quota program on acre- have the rank of brigadier general. tionall Rifle Match fired here Frithe Circuit eoaurt room constantly
In other major Senate action day through Sunday
age basis Will remain in effect
In a bad Mate of repair
Chairman Hall urges all burley Tuesday the upper chamber passed
Murray's Team A. captained by
The new "Medi-care" feature of
Since the location of the jail
tobacco growers to vote on this a bill permitting the University of Bob Beard. Bardwell. fired 1163 the Social Security Act will be the WWI 90 completely unsatiafactory
A representative of the PaduKentucky Board of Trustees to in- out of a possible 1200 to take flrst subject of a talk
important question.
by R. L. Cooper. at that time a new jail was con- cah Social Security office will be
clude Paducah Junior College in place.
represents probably County Health Administrator at structed in the basement of the in the Murray courthouse on Satthe community college system, and the highest score fired in the nathe regular weekly meeting of the court nisi This was some im- urday. March 12 to aesist people
added one more circuit judge to tion this year, stated Col lance Moaner Club
Thursday night at provement however certain feat- over 96 years of age, who have riot
the Zeid and 32nd judicial dis- K Booth. Prafeswor of bilftary 810 at the Sbutheide Reatauratn
ures made
undesirable also
3-et signed for Medicare
tricts.
Science at MUrray elate. UM
Mr Cooper will explain the beneThe need for a larger and %ore
Any one needing assistance 19
year's high score was 1105 flred fits of the law and how it func- adequate jail has been felt for Milted to attend one of the two
by
West
Vinrinia.
tions
Harold
Eversmeyer
will pre- some tune.
Illt•Pti MB which start at 10:00 am.
Two men were slightly injured
Dale (Mantel. Mayfield. shot sent the speaker.
The 'county does not have pro- and at 1.00 p.m.
In an Rut...not:41e accident yester293
to
lead
the
scoring
Don
Hor3.16 pm at the intersection
day
Isc.hed. Berkerly. Mo fired 291:
of South 13th- and Poplar Street,
Joe Mugs., Chicago. Dl. 300; and
according to the records of the
An* Magness, charged Sunday Beard, 369.
Murray Police Department
with drunken driving and tut and
Marray State's Team B. capteln.
Robert 8 Lockenaur and James run. was
fined 260 and risseed ed by Gary Rundle. Benton. fired
Hughes Waldrop of Indianapolis, coats In Paris City
Court Tuesday 110 for second place honors.
Ind., were treated at the emergency by Judge
Milton Brown
Freshman Tom Harringtona. Benroom of the Murray-Callossay
Magnesite of Lynn Grove. TM nington. Vt MO paced the team.
County Respite] and released. ac- arrested by
Patrohnen Richard H Art Bailey. Murray. another fraehcording to the hoepital staff
Dunlap and Elbert Elkins of Paris. man. scored NIL John Schuler,
James Brown and Patrol- He is ichaduled
to appear lit Gen- Ambler. Pa.. 3113; and Rundle. 331
Garland
investineed eral
man Jaren/
Sessions Court Monday at 9
A team from University of MisRonald
actadent
Paul
in which
the
sem.
eraurl shot 1139 to finish third.
Orr of Murray Route Four, driving
University of Kentucky
113/
a 1986 Chevrolet two door south on
and Miseissippi State Ahvervity
13th Street. failed to stop at the
with 1129 rounded out the top five
Intersection and hit the 1966 (Adateams
mobile wo door sedan driven by
Bob Beard. who led the KenLockenaur that was going west on
The infant daughter of Mr and tucky Intercollegiate Rifle League
Poplar Street
Mrs Ronnie Rogets of Warren. In average this year, took first
Waldrop was • passenger in the
Mich.. died Tuesday at seven a m. place in i nch Maul compelition
Lockenaur oat.
at the Chilerena Romeo/ Detroit, with 204 out of a possible 300
Mich She was two days cad and
Fins peace in ROTC competition
named Linda Kay
went to Joe WA/11M who fired 291.
FIVE DAY .FORECAST
Survivors are her parents. Mr. Loretta Haggard from the Uniand lots. Rogers, grandparents. versity of Kennicity won first piece
LOUIFIVILLE (la
five- Max H Chorchill and Mr. and in the women's category with 267.
day Kentucky weather outlook. Mrs Hafford Rogers,
Dale CrDarders 292 was second
all of MurThursday through Monday. by the ray Route One, great grandmother. best in Individual competition. and
US Weather Bureau
Mrs. Bertha Maddox of the Welt John Schuler shot Me for fifth
Temperatures will average 2 to View Nursing Home, Murray.
place
10 degrees above the normal highs
Prayer meertem with Dr H C.
A total of 17 teams from nine
of 50 to 58 and normal lows of 20 Celia officiating will be held at schools and 86 individual 'hooters
to 35 with minor day to day 10 30 am Thursday at the Max entered the match
cha.ngei
71 Churchill Funeral Home with
ithoola represented were' UnfScattered light showers near the burial to follow In the Murray Me- ve r et t y of Kentucky. Missiatippi
end of the week and during the morial Gardens.
Wale University. Middle Te.nnesfirst of next week will total less
Friends may call at the Mas H PA
State University. Xavier Uni- Bob Beard, MKT's top individual shooter, is shown receiving illy Individual Champion
than a quarter inch of precipita- Churchill Funeral Plane after eight versity. University of Cincinnati. trophy from Lt. Colonel Brandon L. Parker, Asst.
Professor of Military Science, Murray
tion.
am. on Thursday.
and University of Missouri.
State University.

Governor Pay Raise
Bill Passes Senate,
Committee Has It Now

Chemical Engineers
Will Meet March 14

or

Support Urged
For Tigers In
Tournament

MSU Closer To
The National
Championship

Medicare Is Subject
For Cooper Thursday

Can Sign Up For
Medicare on March 12
_

•-nu•

Two Slightly Injured
In Tuesday Accident

Lynn Grove Man
Is Fined On Charge

ale.

Infant Daughter Dies
In Warren, Michigan
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Questions-Answers

C WILLIAMS. POBLISSIMI

The Algaentee

We reserve the nem to reject ark Allesing. Its to the Seine%
a' Public Voice items wi1ch. ia our oranion, are not for the best inNINO ar ant Telardra

*17Yilied lases Intiesnalsaal
SP --WOO. is Medina/MY. Allarell
-ItitivetaKENTATIVIlft:-WAI.L&CE WiThtEft CO.,
Marliena Ave., Remphts, Tenn., Tune & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y.; the sib day of 1966 with 2/7 to
Maw
ruessiermea hileg., Llano* MM.
The moon a between its full
Faltered at the Pist Otiace, Murray, Kentuck.y, tor transamoun Li phase and /1
1/6 Wafter.
liecumi Class Matter.
The asIalliaig Oar
Vanes
The seed* Wets we Jtalter
.1.
001RICILLPTION R.A. By Owner in Murray. par wok 3bc, par month
11.10. la Oadogiay oat adjoining nount.a., par year. a_36; Meeker% OA. and Illereella
Agawam failellidl Idgilla a ad
founder of Elandall Tledeefelty,
It hard a a Comeliallf th
TS Otaimerding
Leiria 610166. UM IOU an IMP
a its liseiegegoes
My In 11121..
On this day in history:
WZDNEls/lAY - MARCSI 9, 1966
In 1832, Abnatiam Lincoln ran
for Ms drat parboil alba the
legaiature. aad kat.
M al& the ironclad waratilps
Monitor and Sietnibec behead
four hours off Hanipton Roads,
WEDGES a ruse PUS
Va. The Northern Monitor claimed
• morm victory when the MerJames Moyer, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Moyer of Mutray, riam retreated Ito Norfolk in the
has won a Certificate of Merit as a runner up for a Merit CM War na•-al battle.
ha UM. one of the longest strikit
Scholarship in competition sponaored by the National
es in Ansennan hatory ended alter
Scholarship (*evocation of Evansbeet, Lateness.
440 days when the United AutoThe AIMO Warreors, after trailing at every atop Inthe
mobile Warners mot se terms
First Regional Tournament battle with the Benton Indiana, wait She Oase
lisindiateartag 0o..
faltered in the final quarter last night and the Indians swept Racine, Ma.
to a 53 to 40 vIctOry.
Iii Mg 21 neuters "ere killed ta
J. P. Dully, British Consul of the St Louts area, was guest a coal mine espimon in West Clerspeaker at the Murray Rotary Club yesterday. Mr. Dully is a assny.
Rotarian and is an a week's 'neat to Rotary Clubs In this area.
A thenght he the day - Leo
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keys Haley of Hardin Route One are the
Tokio
The core is given, the
parents of a daughter, Lu Ann, bora at the Murray Movies& los the people
ail work for themFebruary 25.
saber And the less the work. the
owe [btu poverty whl ma'am "

•

This oolumn at querawas and enewers on leder* Whe Medan *
prowled by the kcal atica at Um
V S Intental Revenue Etervioe end
a publ.stiod as a Pnblie service to
taxpayers. -The meanie aoewers

1113INESS
IfftittiftliTt-

emlImMAM MAW& liMaY•101* 461101 by
411.47*-0111.

4.4
- I riled my return as mon
es I get mg W-2 as Jenuary. When
Be Masi Pares Intermasaal
WASIIKNOWDIN - The faipeeme Maud I pa lay getundt
A - A IMMO Med oath geasrat
Court hem steleged a kvair court
kial if a amall stockhaider suit h talks shad al weeks to prodander that lesiden. be Hilton es.-, A waft agantuas. ao4.11. it
abbe& Chip. beensfuted ilagally at security number or OM at-roe
the explain of the oornpurry through oration will belay Me promising.
a 196243 'Kock buying program that is way burned itevenue urges
The decision amid set oft a wte tstwayers to gne thew rousts a
of similar sults alpiens other cm- lam check fur ormaellim and a1 mnia...) boom seriatim Man in
Mak
Q. - I just said ma preipethy
NEW YORK - Federal Court I inoentasi Loa my 'mho. Nt, thtt
Judge Idled INeelagala hes da- as I use as tat coot of the property
mmed the tolieniada.bellf-yeNr.old -oat my lather pan for n or the
anti-trust ask anima Manufactur- imbue stain I tekeri.ecl a?
BLIZZARD VICTIMS - These OWNS *Ma •0110M001 With icy snow near Bismarck,
A. - Gesierady yolii grata um the
ers Hanover Tem 0o. of New Veit
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Coach Oldham-Ifi-ws We'll Come Out Running,
Shooting,Friday's Game With Michigan
By JOHN T. KADY
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. VD —
United Pram International
Coach Johnny OldIxon saki tciday
Western ICentucky 'will come out
running- and shooting' sitter: the

O

MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
"Tigers"
Name

narck,
a that

Jimmy Wilkins
Vie Dunn
.....4
Tony Rayburn

ED

— A hand
civil ear

Phil Jones
Gary Wilkins
Viuster Scott
Steve Sammons
Allen Beano

the snail

inJurUa
reed Mon

CI
C

41 50
33 52

5-11
6-2

0
F
0
C
G
6

15
23
45
13
21

5-11
5-11I
5-9
6-2
5-9

30
10
54
44
22

Or.
12
12
It
12
12
12
11

11
11
11
11
11
18

COACHES — Bob Toon, Terry Shelton.

•

Itplechnd,

ISCHOOL COLORS

— Black and Gold
MANAGERS — Danny McKee', Barry Thomas, and
Mickey Johnson.

Pos.

•

No.
Ht.
Gold White
G
13 14
11-5a
G
15 20
5-10
C
25 52
6-11
F
41 40
64
CI
11 54
5-11
F
21 44
6-1
F
33 32
6-0
F
31 50
6-11
G
43 42
5-10
C
21 30
6-3
F
35 12
6-0
F
22 24
6-5
F
45 34
6-0

Leroy PArtla

Kenneth Galloway
Ralph Bogle
Galen Langston
ODanny Duncan
Neal Gilbert

pie \lull.

hair

ItRECT

22
43
20
45
35
41

22
43
2*
45
35
41

5-10
5-15
5-11
11-e
6-1
6-1

25 25

5-11

Jimmy Vaughn

G
C

Terry Rudd
Butch Locke
Gary Hill
Randy Wood

IP
Ci
F
13

23
12
15
24
31

6-2
6-2.
5-9
5-I0
5-10

.363

12
12
12
12

12
12
10
11
IS
11
IS
11

"rtr

ANK

•

SCHOOL COLORS — White and Gold

Pos.
No.
White Blue
F
34 35
F
55 55
F
30 31
C.
24 33
•
45 4.3
C
St 21
G
13 15
F
44 25
13
12 13
G
IS 23
G
25 41
5245
F

Ht.

Or.

6-21
6-1
6-3
6-1
5-9
6-5
5-9
5-11
5-8
S-18
5-5
6-11

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
II
11
IS
15
10

Name

Gary Cote

,

No
Ift
Color White
53 52
6-3
SS 54
6-2
II 30
6-3
33 32
5-8
23 22
6-11
45 44
6-5
35 34
6-2
51 SO
6-1
25 24
5-9
41 40
5-9

Poe

F
F
C
G
0
F

4 Harold Hicks
Garry Harris
Bennie McManus
Terry Brooks
Tony Holland
Barney McNeill
Kenneth Richards
Dann' 111(ks
Ronnie Hopper

C

F
,.

0
41

(1r
12
12
12
11
12
12
12
12
IS
12

'COACH — Jerald Finagles
PRINCIPAL —

Linda Cole.,

Rob Bennett
Kenny Hamlet
Jim Gray
Ronnie Colbert
Bud Qualk
Keith 11111
Dennis VI imam
James Passel!
Frank* Harris
Daryl Cartwright
Mike Llnebaugh
Walter Clapp

Mason. Dann& Johnson.

Margaret Hughes. 'Vicki Thompson.

OWE
MINle
Wow

Tom Hall
Norm Dunigan
Johnny Getzen •
Clarenre Nunn
Ricky Ragland
David Porter
Eddy Garrett
Brent Gregory
Charles Hamilton
Steve Seltzer
Rand• Fonville
Tommy Bowerman

10

Sanders Jane Green, Sarah Stone, Vernita Watts.

phries.

HEATH
"Pirates"

TILGHMAN
"Tornado"

lam

II

CHEERLEADERS — Marilyn Hunt, Suzy Yates, Betsy

•II•••

Name

Poe.

0
13

0

0

0

Back in Baltimore. Orli milli
or Dick Beim was impulaillig
from brain =WY 1101111 1911.0
,
00
a benign tumor 'about glie on of
a golf ball" from the be* id his
head. He was prodagegg "shake
and alert" ehen Ma idle. Lem.
visited hem Tgad./.
The 31-yeerola sallared the has
MI fortes. Wiwi assalsgradvg of

Name

No.
Ht.
Blue White

40 40
41 41
20 20at
21 31
30 311
11 11
10 10
51 51
54 so
12 12
44 42

6-3
6-3
6-0
S-7
6-4
6-1
S-9
5-10
6-3
6-3

5-6
6-0

12
12
12
12
11
11
11
11
111
10
10
10

COACH — Barney Thweatt; J. D. Gemmel. Assistant
PRINCIPAL — Bradford Mutchler.

No
White

Joe Carroll
Mike Retrliff
Millie Blackwell
David Kel:ey
Ed Mons
Wayne Wray
Gene Holland
Tommy Rahn
Larry Throgmorton
Keith Gregston
David Harris
David Hovekamp
COACH

G
G
(

14
40
52
32
42
54
54
20
10
12
24
30

C
F
F
F
(1
(1
F
C

Ht.

Or.

Black
5-7
21
41
5-11
25
6-0
5-11
35
43
6-2
6-1
53
6-1
45
51
5-15
13
5-11
5-6
23
5-11
31
6-2
15

12
12
12
12
12

11
11
11
11
11
15

— Frank Wright; Larry Harper, Assistant

PRINCIPAL — Don Stephenson
CHEERLEADERS 7 Cindy Perkins. Renee Tilford.

CHEERLEADERS — Janet Woodall, Ind.. Thompson,
Marilyn Green. Mary Rieke, Cheryl (•onnor.

Paula Powers, Regena Carter, Cheryl Gibbs. Trudy
Walden.

MANAGERS — Jena Treaa, Larry Wagner, Bruce
Palmer.

Poe

Or.

MANAGERS — Joe Jackson, Farrell Beyer. Raymond
VaiL

4
_sw:ase

•

'Me Dare& millisMar biz sot playedhi any hstrwagind games
,
will be out-tha Unsvp-usel Bane
day
San Pregalgthak Orlando c*pecin,
who nomad mint Of the 'OS ramcourrn with a lam lose. admitted.
"I'm just a
NSW to Put full
mown ai 1r al as Olors camp
And Pout Itireasan. Ibli
fermi& Ansel rightliandir. Ogee up

12
12
12
12
12
11
with a sore arm_
11
15
11
15

MANGERS — Royce Buck. Mike Lamb, Scott Hum-

Wan agood. Des Lawson, John West

OMR
nab
Woma

Or.

PRINCIPAL — Barkley Jones

Paulette Johneem
MAN 4GERili

Pos.
}Lt.
No.
Color White
F
51 50
4-2
13
13 12
5-11
G
23 22
I-I
Cl
43 42
11-11
G-F
35 34
11-11
r
15 14
6-6
6
r 12
5-8
G
45 44
5-11
6-0
F
31 30
(
55 54
6-4
G
11 10
5-5
F
5.3 52
5-5

COACH — Don Sparks

Cecil Reid

CHEERLEADERS — Minds

Ian referred to him as "that castergo shot artist" in a letter .0
PLAYED BIG STAKES
the University of Cmcinnagi stu- !
LOS ANCIFI.F.S Lit — Los Angeles
dent newspaper.
Dodgers star pitchers tardy KAMRolfes bridles over such slurs.
fax and Don Drysdale played but
left Kentucky because I want- sakes holdout poker with General
ed to get married and coach Rupp
does not allow any married men an

Manager E. J Buzzie Bevan to.
clay, but sticisstop Maury Wills was
ready for a showdown.

league coaches
The circumstances under which
the Harrison. Ohio, native left UK
have been the subleat of MUCh
09INICYVerSY.
..114.1a. tins, mew

Bluegran court
tans were oohing him the 1:dg star
ham a snail Own who maidn't
face the fact that he was jut aTiotiwr iwoond.minger al Ken'ucier. Just in. week. a Kineeekg

8

2

40
47
31
45

29
33
31

35
13
32
44
37
15
23
17

35
13
21
411
32
15
23
17

311

loon. Tommy
ATCHERS
Hayden, Philip
Martin, Michael
On. Frank
Ward, Michael
PITCHERS
Beaton, John
Berry, Bob
Davis. Wayne
Gourieux, David
Green. Bradley
Ratner, Mike
Meredith, Unuel
Williams, Hansen

ROSTER
Year
4
2

2
1

2
3
4
1
2
4
3
3

-1

1
•

1
4
2
3
2
3
2
1
1
1

41

1

FIRST REGION KENTUCKY

Basketball Tournament
MARCH 9, 10, 11, 12
SPORTS ARENA, Murray, Kentucky
TOURNAMENT MANAGER

REX ALEXANDER

Heath
(7:00 Wed., Mar. 9)
South Marshall

111111111111W&Millglillr

"Cardituils"

•
Name

He named Dwight Smith who
scored 29 points against 1-0Yola,
was outstanding in hie reb)unding,
and played an excellent floor game.
-Smith handles the boll like it

terrific shot" Oldham
of the best. allasound
I've aeon"
be an MI Kentucky
showdown in the regicoal Noah
The gaine-wimung pindhent don Saturday night
Kesitudzy, the noble was delivered by Prank Ftobin- tion's No 1 team.
mom Dayton in
son. the former Cincinnati Red the other semihnal
MINT at lOws
slugger, who Yost hours before but. atty.
toned up a Baltimore Oriole uni"We're not looting ahead to anyform for the Nut Urne
body.," Oldham said "All we want
U was an eventtui day for Rob- now Is alsilugan "
by. Herber Tuesday he signsd a
contract for e65.000 nuthlog
the blatant paid Oriole NNW OWL

I

off

was attached to him Kkgr a yo.yo."
he said -He's a fanimelle dribbler.
He can do anything to bumit away
from an opponent."
By Cl'It'r BLOCK
'hen there's always Clien The the Rearrats' top point-maker. and
UPI Sports Writer
Gan Haskins who received honor- is considered a cinch to be named
Haaehall men agree that spring able menuon for AU-Arcenca.
to the All-MVC teem chceen by

"Rough Riders"
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Hank Bauer
Happy Over
Yesterday
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the
isidirlim
COACHES — Dale Alexander, Jeff Lester. Assistant awning it aping•ftsbelse.
Bead Mew as Mamba of
PRINCIPAL — Harold Garrison
the Mims 111111D Om ass01
tail's aping NSW. pialbara. Ina
CHEERLEADERS — Linda Hawkins, Lois Isbell Deb- hit ott lbw bond
*ND Islimor batbie Watson, Nancy Sanger. Shelia Bass Jane Am- ting predgese and adtaind a tractberg.
ured ricp flow en
MSS hula
The ISIser.dd Issedikesiber
SCHOOL COLORS
Blue and White
0100110 *a Sew Is a ea soF Fibula
MANAGERS — Mike Ethridge, Larry' Williams
10 00101-1111101111 Ea sot lesstree
WOMB Is 5sII Pima isiest.
Oibir WNW
Irsats0 tenAl Mem% be fort
)
t** WM '
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Juke

18
9
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11

PRINCIPAL — Joe Nall

Don Wright
Jimmy DeMyer
Mike Sheehan
Steve Shaw
Danny Rash
nin Jennings
Mike Taylor
Reggie Clark
Steve Shelton
Johnny Baron
Charley Pulley
Richard Cagle

CHEERLEADERS — Mona Roberts, Gall Oahe, Judy
Beardaley. Ricky Finnic, Mary J. Riddle, Barbara
Stied.

NIGHT

15
23
23
24
31

,

the NCAA championship is some- his team--it's thee simple," he mid.
thing I have dreamed about ever
MURRAY STATE BASEBALL
since I quit sohool there three years
INFIELDERS
aim," the amiable redhead declarWhite Orey
ed.
12
12
Boyd, David
Rolfes, leading scorer for CM24
24
Burnett, Jay
othriata. is confident the littarank11
2
Fields, Roger
ed Bearcats can get to the NCAA
15
15
K Inner. Mike
finals in College Part, Md.. March
41
44
!Nipple. Tim
19 if they play up to their ce.palal14
14
Reid James
ltY.
45
39
Ward, Michael
'We won the Miesouri Volley
9
20
Wilson, Ronald
Conference when everybody
was
TIFIELDER5
picking us to finish near the bot19
22
Alvarado,
Lewin
tom," he said "If we could come
52
37
Andzel, Walter
out on top in a tough conference
16
16
Grant, Dallas
like the MVC, there is no reason
25
25
Harris,
Donald
why we can't go all the way"
43
38
Johnston. James
The 6-foot. 6-inch forward aver33
19
Ryan.
Bills
aged 16.6 feints per game the.
II
26
Scott, Francis
his second straight year AM
18
111
Solomon Bill

12

CHEERLEADERS — Danetta Mathln, Kathy Dering
ton Pam Pnisiev, Phyllis Park Suzanne Clark, Di!raining games mean little. par"He's a
anne Rua.
Ucularty bera-squad contemns but said. "One
Hank Bauer was overloyed wtth ballplayers
SCHOOL COLORS — Red. Blue, Gray.
what aocurred at the Baltimore
It could
MANAGERS — Carl Butler, Ronald Driver.
camp Tuesdav

Name

PRINCIPAL — 0. J. Mitchell

ATURE

By BOB WESTON
United Pres International
CINCINNATI, Ohio trel — No
one wants coach Adolph Ruppit
top-ranked Kentucky Wildcats to
reach the NCAA finals more than
does University of Cusinnati star
Don Rolfes
"Playing again* Kentucky for

If
12
Coach Johnny Oldham
12
12 °kilt= said "BLit that &maul see anything we haven't already
;seen in the conference
12 worry us too much. I doubt if
As for Russell, Okiham.sald, "I
12
Kink I have a toy who can stay
IS
yeti him
10

— Head Coach - Bill Cothran
Aut. Coach - Joe Mathis

Or.

COACH — Tom Adkins

aid

Finals'

Or.

FULTON COUNTY
"Pilots"

Poe.

Mike Thomason
Doyle Gutty
Orville Mitchell
Ernie Brown
Rodney Martin
Terry Burgess
Barry Jenkins

No.
Ht.
Color White
G
21 21
5-16

F
F
G
F
('
F

CARLISLE COUNTY
"Comets"

Double
..ewis
in the
Most
Re embus in
serving
of the
cc woe.
weigna

-

Oldham pointed out that Steve
Cunningham Is the only senior '.11
the Wedern starting unit
"I also hear that Michigan plays
just aboht every type of defense,"

Derry Schroeder
Tommy Osborne
Jack Dunigen
Billy Gold
Jimmy Henson
Ray Cothran
Tim Dotson
Jimmy Clapp

COACHES

CHEERLEADERS -- Ann Titeworth, Debbie Dibble.
Sue Ann Watson, Mitzi Cook. Vicki
Susie
Steele.

Name

Don Rolfes Wants
Wildc
ats
To
Hit
_
_
i
A
NcA

"Every Mlishigan starter is a senfor." Oldham mid. "and that experience =wet us. We understand
they are pretty tough off the board&
also."

Name

PRINCIPAL — Ell Alexander

•

?eerRussefl, Is next.

never had cause to regret either
his marriage to ha hometown sweetheart, Shirley Williams, nor his
transfer to Cincinnati.
"I think I'm a much better player for being able to play againet
I Missouri Valley Conference coatpetition." Rolfes said.
He added, -In the SEC. there are
I
two or three rad good teams and
the rest are weak tasters. In the
MVO. they're an tough end yru
I
i cant ease up against any of them."
As a freshman at UK Hoifes
I
showed flashes of becoming an
outstanding player. He earned a
starting role as a segabornore. Thcri
I =Ile the demotion to the bench
! and his Subsequent departure.

I

SQUTH MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL
"Rebels"

Pos.
No.
Ht.
Color White
F
43 42
6-2
F
31 24
6-2
F
35 32
5-11
G
25 34
5-10
0
11 II
6-11

.a Steve Dolga*
David Fills
Tony Thomas
Steve Simmons
Jerry Caldwell

, Former Cat

Monday night in opening round
The sensational win over Loyola
NCAA action at Kent, Ohio, and hes stamped Western as the dellblew the Ramblers out of the gyM horse team of the NCAA townsby a 105-85 count.
ment.
Mchigen. with UPI Player of the
"Yon know we've been wanting

-Nay— Tisyda for some time,"
Hilltoppers- meat Michigan in the Oldham said.
He sok! the Western
NCAA regionals at Iowa OW, Iowa. Athletic DepartmeM
had written
Friday.
to Uinta coach George Ireland pro"That's the way we ahrays ph, posing a two-year home-and-home
and I'm certainly not going to cantrace.
foruinge now." he maid. "We won't "He turned it down
saying Bowlgo Into a stall. I play to win, not ing Green was
too difficult to get
to lose by. say, six or eight points." to." Oltilimn sEl.
"We told him to
Western came out running and charter a plane
like we do. I forehooting against Loyola of Mileage get what minver he
had to that.
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Rolfes made it plain that he has

(7.00, March 11
Fulton County
(30 min. after 1st
game Wed)
Sy mson la
WINNER

(8 00 Sat., March 12)
Tilghman

MURRAY STATE
COLLEGE

BASEBALL
SCHEDULE
1565
"HOME OF THE
THOROUOHBREDS"
— HOME GAMES —
Northwestern U
Karel 25
Northwestern U
Mandy 211
Pardee U
March 31
Purdue 27
Apra 1
Purdue V
April 2
Saint Louie 17 (2)
April
Middle Tennessee (2)
April 111
Austin Pray (2)
April le
Western Reataeky (1)
May 2
Lanibuth
May 4
— ROAD GAMES —
Arkansas, State
Meath 18
Arkansas State (21
March 19
Western Kentucky (2)
April 5
Amalie Paay
April 15
Irlorenne SUN
April II
Lambuth
April IS
Memphis State TT
April re
Memphis State
April 35
Middle Timmins., (21
May 7
Southeast Missouri
May 10
Southern Illinois U
May 13
Saint 1.0011 27 (2)
May 14
Home Game Starting Times:
Saturdave
1 p.m.
Weekdays
II pm.
Beableheaders
1 pm.
Johnny I.. Reagan — — — — Coach
Rey Stewart — — — Athlone Titr.
Joe T. Erwin — — — Publicity Dtr.

(7:00 Thur., Mar. 10)
Murray High
(30 min. after lit
game Fri.)
Mayfield
(30 min. after 1st
game Thur.)
Carlisle County

OFFICIALS — ROY SEI11,E, JOHN DOTSON, DON EDWARDS, CHARLES IRWLN
TIMER — EARL BOLIN

SCORER — BILL BUCKINGHAM

Doors Open Approximately One Hour Before Game Time
ADMISSION
Res Chair

.....

21 75

Res. Bleacher

$1.25

GENERAL ADMISSION
Adults _

21 00

MEMPHIS and
ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel

Also . . .
WOODWORKING AND FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE . .

FAIR'S

501

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

DtCABINETE

Cs
A

Students

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.

T

Murray
Memphis
St. Louis

105 No. 13th St. - Phone 753-7253
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525-1415
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FHA Discusses The Home Economics
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Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Meets At
Home Of Mrs. Zuber

•

Vomedt•

Social Calendar

Mrs. Eugenie
Opens Home For
Lotttie Moon

Buckingham Ilona*
!c.a.
Scene Of Alice
Meet

I

:

The Hasa Woman's Club will
The Theta Department of the
mete In the new club room of the
Murray Woman's Club MB wet
Woodmen Hal e seven pm
at the cid> home io 730 pia Ilea•• •
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Feel like being ' nauiraty"... Wes, the "Lusty"... so
"team- on the eve( Waat to he 'nice- ...talleele at
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II•r••••1 !tette
hark. very
"-T•etiaroper little how Wear

new pair ... an's the spare,
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•
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MADEMOLSEI LE • Stealer/EN • GLAMOUR

uk:AMILY SHOE
STORE

1,

4

# • ••• • #

ft,

a.
a.

•
C.
yd
Re there early tomorrow

morning for this

•

sensational Spring & Summer Fabric Buy!
Never

before

anywhere, stun fine

quality

Dacron & Cotton Dotted Sabo at math a low,
low price!

a.

MOW
/OSA:
212 t1

GlennWOOdele.Ow.ner
%TO Main SI. •
Murray. Ky.

•
•

-Lt's

•

Slight bisperfeete of Fier( Quality 45- Wide Da cron and Cotton Slotted Swiss. .-II the newest
Spring colors. Hurry, only 1,0041 earths at this unheard of low. low price!!

Miss Ann Herron
Gives Play Review
At Alpha Meeting
hOles Amm Harvest of the library
staff of Murray State University
was the mealier at the last luncheon mestang held in the NOM
Depsrtment of the Murray tge.
MR'S Club
The speaker reviewed the play.
Man For All Seasons- by Roberi Soft The play ix the awry of
Sir Thomas Moore Mies Herron
Had she contradered tins a aged
May alma a Olden samest.
Mass Herrun was introduced by
Mrs Buron aigroy
the program
cemmittee who also presented Dr.
EWA McCain of the meek featittl
of Wars' Wee who sang "Tare
eleidene Wuth' be Chrism and
"The Lark- by Rubenateirs
The soloist. Or Mo(hin, was accompanied by Ws Alan Meath
Mrs. Henry McKenzie. depart.i. presided at the
awe. magma during which the
IMO Vasa se sieve one hundred
dans So the Library. Members
ISM waged Is some theesaseal
*meeting of the Woman's Oka on
March n.
Oust at Ian Mary Hell Overtsey
*r the lancherin was Mrs Sean
Vranken of Parte Tenn.
05/ for Use clay were Mrs.
044/11
,
ii
,
C S Lowry;'
Willie Derasit
Dr Ethel Ineer. Mrs E J Beale.
sad Mrs. illebeet N. Sr.

•

REGULAR $1.69 D ACRON & COTTON

Mrs. E. D. Shipley
Hostess For .1leet

The Kathleen Jones Circle of
ne Warrens Miamonary Society of
Ste Pat Baptist Church met at
partonage buskeng on Monday
dromms m ersen-Afteen o'clock
Saws Mapley,_ circle
ekalemalo. Pooh& and alai was
ta ahem, of the prquent on -Home
Mineas" which sae a part of the
special programs metten for Me
week of prayer for home nesseme
as pubbabed n the Rural Service
WMU inessathe
Ocher members present sad &agitates in the programtheraisteen
were lira Myrtle Wall. Mies Ruth
Murton. Inas Lorene Swann. lbs.
Rumford
Andrus. Mrs. Graves
Medd. and Mrs. Robert S. Jones.
During the social hour Mrs.
Shipley served refreshments.
•••

•

•
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•
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Only Path for You Is Divorce

•

by

6

Ply Abigail Van Buren
DEAR .U3BY: Six years ego I
married a man who lett a good
wife and two children in Pittsburgh to merry me, and he's been
punishing nee for it oh since. I
v.usi a new widow with a little insurance Money some incomes property and a good Job when we met.
II. had already separated frain his
wife, so I had no pert in that,
• tier* heavens. When he married
tike he had nothing.
I kept working while he .bat
-looked for work" — but no job was
Reed enough for him. I foolishly
adored what I had with twin.
gave tum money for alimony. child
seaport, and expemelve preemie for
his Children. His main concern was
trying to buy their affection and
make up to has ra-wile for the
numerable husband and father he
•
had been.
I cant have children because of
an operation I had years ago My
clergyman says he sees no reason
for me to stay with turn. / hate
the thought of divorce, but he's not
happy ana ocular am L I just
feel, sorry for lain. What should I
du?
UNHAPPY
•

DEAR ABBY: I would like your
aPinatili about a shower some
noighharhaud frauds gave for me,
when we moved into oUr new home.
First of ad, one -hostess"
brought the guest hat to me and
asked me to athletes and shad them
for her. I did to she hiked, and also supplied the allamps.
Another -hostess" used one Of
her tablecloths, and whea sae left
she told me I could lanai* it and
drop it al at her noose. They even
toki me to take back the empty
pager ale bottles and get the refund
When the shower was over, they
all walked *at lake guests, leaving
the cleaning up to me. Dishes and
oil I bought a gift of dusting Powder and cologne for each hostess,
and carried It to her personally.
One ;pay gays hers to her 5-yearold daughter.

hardly do worse.
•••
DEAR ABBY - I learned early in
my marriage thst one woman was
not enough for my husband. but
he made u,p for this one weakness
in many other ways, ao I cried
aloe* and kept union I managed
to keep it from GUT children who
are now inairied and isave families
of then seiL
They adored anit respected the&
father, and I am sire they never
suspected that he was anything
but true blue. Recently our eldelt
daughter told me that she had
caught her limihand stepping out
on her,
She was crushed and heartsick
and all set to home Wm but I
persuaded her to Rive him another
thence. They have three children ) La an efforts to meafort her.
I aunt very close LO WILL* her
about her own father. Would that
have bean wrone•
SIPT MT fOriltaT
DEAR KEPT: Yee.,*tesald have
been wog.
• ••

Prallealst Wine to Abby, Box
WOO, Us Aimillse. Oal, Per a per.
sonal redigi leislise a illeoped, selfaddreteed rnvelope.
• • tt,
Plata to arta leeterst fast* OIMO
dollar le Abby, liez Moe, Los
Angeles, Cal., for Abby's booklet,
"Ilire to Write Leiters for All Oceasioro0

The child got all her dolls and
used my gift arneroutly on all of
them. The mother Louid have at
least Waited Until I left if that's
all she thought of my gift., Is this
the way its tane now? N so. the
otthgettoo of being a hoedess Isn't
so baa, is It?

" DEAR

I NIIAFPI: Crams you
DEAR IION0ItED: Appiumitly,
earl of pleasure from
seggerting a whining, Maar little that's the way it's dime In your
1141, Who tir4esias se be 0. aviao And neishbudised. Kist Ore you are
allii•prifOUR msyrtage work, 1 Yule inidcrstandably Irl.ed. you are free
te sect other Moeda Yee maid
aft year clergyman.
IWO* outtbe

▪
jy on the
y in North
Commun.
on bridge
len trucks
USAF rediophoto.

THAT CALLAHAN SEINE!
by

&

TIMES

No Magic
In Speeding
Up Reading
My DAVID Num*
Ildersilessi

MUSKAT, KENTUCKY

eangis
tha an
mad..
from
he dieramead fro= three
reitatang Which Involve* orsits present speed. 'he
deal thitUrang. Your monomial:moo
are weft known and *ben peiglirty
to also affected by your itiminimay
limed are generally usreeemaal.
with the *abject, intermit, anti hogThentigh an organised and con.
lainvhisal Uteri Pariah
contrated effort speed end oomgreIf you lune no need as take a
nissnon in reacting out be incresued.
Inareeee
Ari usdhicluid can aocomplIshtids OseWl motto but ward
by lumen' if be to peramemit. The increase your reacting Speed and
mossredonogge. can be *me. Yon
results ran be mos sminsfying.
Shoukl one get involved in a will have to make a apscitIc
course Misch *Ill ca•t a gaud deal teet. Normal reads* ahead to pusLa rata to wrath the reader
of money? The answer nes WI*
the aidiv, Tbe punkas, MOW.• ineme aceatortable. You thou*
knowledge and inottvation or the to. prechee Mashble your Milloil
dividual are loom& determining fac- and the essidart level for • pored
tors The neateriats, cedhrdemen and of one half to one hour a day. AA
etrueture of a course will provide Ana. you MU as Mash • grail
alPectfie Proceduree to follow. Eta dela or undeeelleratlerw or pismire.
After • remmorabie period of lino
member. is will be nrearesry
practice approximately one hour per yrea ail die:~ that your normal
da.y. The results will probably be weed has lawneend aciosatierstaly.
Stipetmor to tram whidh can be rib- Borne special techniques re bapfuL Attempt to mid by phrases Try
tained
•
through setf-tenchtng.
In ellearaibe salaam wen* to yourAM Ts Some
self. You uught ebuum a book aria
The hash auto at speed reeler* your kical library whiatt own sugdraws* upoo a person% *wave. gest additiorsai PrOCUrtb.
must with reading College swarms,
lawyers anclothers who ounesenellf
taw reading as a tool would iproIMPROVING DIALT11
bobly Marta tram such • mauve.
An indointual who reeds es II re.
erassimal aolgelitp or who irin not
wenn:woman we — }Normans
ounanuoudy
the lagaraquse
armed at MayrurangSi.kmalitt of I
made. Rod Ova hie own
yowls men re)ected for the deft, I
are saleguate anal attficteraty
tow are ciparatis in ail SI stalesMerman Clamart* WIllbas N. Sew
it you have do-VW that there wart amid *arise the eseload tiles
to value to much • itaufaha Fmk,approval of a laissal mama Se Ohio
ahouid be carotid io abooming a maws the esirseled hsallei referral
maws A little immatigetass
and tionammilwg prednun ser draft
reveal the Motown, siod bark. rejects now hes become netarrines
ground of persuonei. arid results Ha mid a total of $6 minion had
obtained by a particular program non awarded to various agencies
Ouursee sponsored by colleges sue] wilthin the RI Moles kit the pruiect.

4,)

DAVENPORT ICE JAM—Here to a saw-tooth view of part of the
Sitainsappi River ice jam
at Davenport, Iowa. Dam at left, flood
-threatened downtown Davenport In background.

•J

Largest Selection We
'
ve Ever Shown

LERMANS,-

Awaits Your Choosing! All Sale Priced!

RUG SALE
24:40 SCAT-TER RUGS

$1

dif‘k

Washable eottnn plie rugs with til-10 pattern.
Vibrant colors. Non-slip backs. Fringea.
27x40 SCATTER RUGS
2
Washable viscose In orals ana oblongs. $
Solid colors, stripes. Sao
'art hi-1 pat-

BRIGHT SCATTER RUGS
27x48 in heavy crimped viscose with thick and

From the swig white/ad hy Doubleday k
Proyeight er MI5
by Ifraile-Ul B. Ames, Putributed by Ling
Features azialLate.

•--

_

inms.

FRANCIS AMES

What sita PaPrFtlitla
11)ways trio been sines I nad I gr•s•V meadows, areas of gr.,
ghastly wla,tis* Se'
''' • A fareo••
'
'••"'"
or
•;r1:t our
:Oro seen 010 enoµs• L,. MIKA 001u,
rr•
450 ornerorrero nano Ararit• Ant
Mike i'llanerts 5-4 tiled
i a acre (not arts grew Pa pullet,
Wu, Cal • nom ,A e'rells• the
hir
east flail oh tat sense see- up to gaze down NSW Osts ev-asy
• liiroo ,11%. boas Laseray woo
,i, sin WM SO *la psi lik mime uon ol lama isekt we ashopieo. yet strangely beautiful toad-eon precipitator, Ina went to
naontaria-Daireta balleada.
st;t row wonera gate co Moo- so nu buildings were less man
•rr to -tam Of tenth. erre* under • mile to use east of out place be said -Looks Like
o Owssialbriset Ilaseressed ara as
went eat,
Ut It
r as Pr ran up • snack tie sent When we came down Roo nig ter the fire
t as bad as it Woke There's
yaw, the am was op. driving
Istane•
r
WitLlItterel•eighterrit "d
grass down there between those
,kr ronertv tarry are amine away the trust
we'ana *Imo n••••••ana Our
Mike and his brother, Dennis, Minot sad winter sheiew SON
-rc peeled 0^ rah ;vale
Touari
am menthe les- cattle. We set our coat Dem
UhuJ oome we
cuterstior the story. .
fore Pa dal, from WIN:Callan, and what wood we have LO nava
cuArrItIt a
enter* INey UM ism siameaarM mom MB Use poets as ear ewer'VAS just beginning to get tarmera They had shipped their Mg, the ixaes for our barn root
Silt when l's woo I started *tam *ad magnmery so that oatiners arid rustlers tUde here
times. Otatteeap there
It after Pali, refine nigh in tney_teere well equipped Kate torsi
ale spring seat on top at the and Dennis batched together. Beek lay into it, Segundo Down
ooutas %amigos ism &vat anise alawmage DeraW ban tiled ea a ,sr• fa"
I nad amved we had been so natt section at aim own a couple
We moved in between tower
ousy that i hadn't been able to miles to the north Both men Mg buttes now, sonietbspes
get up on one Of those big rolls were Out In the yant Catching the wiatish dirty ground, which
,4 nib to take a Souk around op their looms
was as exesete le • b)or, ass
Now, as we topped the nest big
-Reit Opoway." NI*, bel- again across memo of sage
rise. between our place and lowed, spitting tobacco juice on which threw up a pleasant punfrosty morn- gent fragrance. A great flock
Mike ehmeetyee. Il eerie as as lese
ing, ain't It?"
uilles in any direction.
of birch; f)ser up mare
Denali lOsiberty was a tong
"Looks mighty empty. doesn't
"Sage hens," Pa said -The
ain't
a
lean lathe ot a man, with
it 7" Pa remarked "But it
biggest wild birds in -America
S
mere
spealdlag.
quick, staccato way of
as empty as it looks
after the turkey Tame vat
some big cattle ranters scat- Onalar to tin brothers, ealy flew up back there ware gnaws
cuss
tope
didn't
that
have
bees
Desnis
about,
so
lout
mot
tered
Just like I told your ma son.
nere Since the Intettalo got killed so much bit he ussiutied
be belly deep to • tall era
off and the Sioux were driven word "capital"
1118l ittOut in grub. We've seen maws,
on to the reservation In the Da- everything he saki Dennis oyes sage hens, grouse. Remember
Were DA *WO Oa the sea as he
kotas
that water your ma kicked
"Before you -now it well looked down at me il-080 Its about 7 Well, I hauled Mat him
nave plenty ot neighbors lux great height.
Beaver COOK, a sins saute at
"Flotsam, year sprout along
between you and me. eon. some
the shack. It. nothing but some
at teens ain't going to make it I use, Oinswev," he said. "Cap- (feted up reboots, that wee et
It ain't going to tie as easy here ital' Let's get oiling,"
year, but Its swarming with
We
roiled, three wagons ducks, and maybe a few seem
av Pm pictured to roar lata.
rolling
the
across
ner
Naha.
late
UM
oft
keep
atriktag
trying to
We'll shoot and freeze a lot of
a', nit and her chin up Probably sea of brown graee
speakthese for winter use
Woven animals with white ing of the crick, that reenises
-Ain't fooltrai tor none and it
avn't Marne no never mind is I maw tared ea, coming toward me that I saw a lot of muskrat
Aral_ tutu culi ahJlltaYe'
,U
Iowa
-44 -UW.141r1 gnr'"t5 only to eleaelo dam there.
witS prodigious fifty cents apiece or snore See
'But we ain't going 10 be one race aV. V
t those who don't malt" It rift bounds. their Putty white tails their hides, come trapping time
"a.
-t my mind to thet-aeleal-Orpst. hubbing Palled
You might earn three-four dot"Antelope ' Pa said *eitere's ter. a day. trapping than.IS country right down to the
could
oon I and Well wale It down some good eating. If we
-Three ranee' a day?' I eaO OLI. Ink, or, falling in that, ilkosit than claimed "Why, with that Much
we?'
In
"Cana
grim up to its size, Wilk-h.
might be able to BUY
just about the money I
-No. rhat
the long run, is the way I
me a horse and addle. eewhoY
You
here
save
law
they
vow
early
Welt
seam
reckon ICII to
boots and spurs, a six shooter
Iona put in grain, make the caret shoot aatelape Folks re- and everything"
grain buy nurses arid cattle member the buffalo, elect off
"Shucks." Pa said, "that eWit
We'll run the cattle --in open until none were Met, so that
nothing but a etestat to that
rases WI long as there to any we Mild starve Die trichans Into
country. You heard those prairie
opra "triage left, Just bk. Pur- suboarators Montana don t want
wolves bowdng at sten Ni
mil and the rust have been do- the antelope to go Use same
theee
way Shoot • Mal here If YOU winter the hate off otre el
ing for years,
critters will pay you ten dollars
"Before we're done here, we'll must, but an ante-tope only if
and more. And If you should
have the makings of a tine vCal re starving ''
• • •
catch a real wolf, you'll get pay
Mack Anal relsat sin t finished
then, fee the nate mid twenty dollars
,I came I pass en, you'll name tor Vf/F: DROVE in, mad
i
vv gaildsruy, abrutan we came bounty frees the state.'
--tams.--a.usi•Aaa.C-11
Riding along with Isa,llemeugh
II& boomes l'in solos to soocuo to the end ol the brown undulistening to him
you so that you will be (Men, lationa el prairie We found our. the badlands,
wow. ',wig
shagged
task,
rough and tough as a cob, with selves looking dewn Info Use
longer Was 1 a boy
no weakness In you. such as I. strangest land I tad ever seen for me No
Far beiow. strung Mt late ills- without a dime to jingle Is ray
, had Itillen I started out."
knew a way Me
i I didn't know estactlY whet Mahe tartest Usain 'mild see. pockets Now I
some of earn money, to get the thinge
z Pa was talking about. because were huge pyramids
waisted so holly, • saddle
I diklegt knew wawa abort beer these nee gray awe oteere rook
;milk white, horse, boots, spore, a milk necklie WO started out. I couldn't lavender,
imagine that he bad eiser had In between these pyramids. emitter be thy throat
n. called 'mites In Montana, were (To Be Po/Mimed Tomorrow)
any weaknossos an Orono as
/*/1/1W*5. *WOO
Pass the *Wei pubhilen LA ekrunneday S Co Copyraght C1.15
Distributed or Lou renews arsesela

PAM FIVE

public schools are generally are*.
We.
Critics attack these programa for
• variety of mews. They often
question an indtviclualS ability to
40=point:id at high speedThe
lint to that many Individuate nave
token mime and
ps ban siuw•-•
Sot with the results.
If you do partlielpste in • mums,
astimalar that your non angioratt
IOW Ilall decreaste imam you masa

Plush pile. Also 41x06. Deep Cotton pile $3
rugs in sculptured pattern. Non-slip.

30x54 BRAIDED RUGS
Extra heavy & durable imported hi-Aided $5
rugs. OW shape. Sat colors. Reverible.

we. ofi
•
%re

42x66 OVAL BRAIDED RUGS

es-

6

•

•

/Pk

•

•

1

A

•

'

9.00

9x12 FT. (Approx.) BRAIDED

RUGS _ _ _ '27.00

at

•

'*

ROOM SIZE PILE RUGS
Twisted viscose cut pile tweed rugs. Eased
all around. Washable
colors. Hon-slip. $
foot.11
Approximately 9x12
proposed 513.7
gewg,g4 gagecon—Ttas in a model of TWA's
retrolutioaary
milliom terminal at Pittsburgh, tnvolvieg •
aliplames within VI
eameept that would tiring autos and
etal facility, to be linked to the existing
perm The
have
a doses gates for up to 18 jetliners.
was*
torishal

ROOM SIZE (APPROX. 9x12 FT.)
SOLID COLOR VISCOSE RUGS
Serged, l." roam Racking
13.00

Wedding Ring Spreads

Watch it!
on Channel 5
BILL JAY
'
NEWSBEAr

•homy Issams of be EOM
agaraps sods.
.41 11111dAmi or Willimgme.
•Deam
bso samo aid drikL\
•Rime sr es
smemmils*
•MIIMMIIIIMWIMMOKiallb

$7.98
wedding ring spreads.
•
Thickly tufted washable cotton chenille. White and
Romantic., entyined

double

pastels. Full and twin sizes.

COO

— --

-BEAUTIFUL

TIER

AND CAFE

P.M.

CURTAIN SETS
WEDNESDAY,Star. It
OW LION DOLLAR MOVIR.
11 00 P.M.
-SwF MI Pin aossr/Owl Abstaswes. Resofellookk

2. for $3.
Curtains to brighten your horn. Mantnrtged cotton

TMURSDAY, War. 10:
SIG SHOW, 4:00 PAIL
USE FOR ALARM Tirrtto Yount tiny Sulbror

broadcloths, printed sail cloths, poidsheil challis, and

ip

MILLION POtiLAR
Par

others in prints amid solid colors Easyto launder . .
TENON All maw
.1441.%1•16 atsrpay. Jew, fries

no ironing! PanelsZ7 incliak wide, 36 tnehPS Lank.
_
Valance 54 inches wide.

FIVDAY, Var. lb
Pie SHOW 4300 IPM.
"WI DE41111 altrirt-efelp &erase. Maim Pep
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Will Enter
1:25 NCAA Event
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.kiyie Rowland
Buriene Brewer
Joann Woods
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Jane Knight
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- 1585 won the 00-yard dash at the Unieatiamtrans
22,11
13311 versity of Illinois Invitational. the
Boatg Sum
1172 10-yard daell at the tilmors-Dtzois
Eine
nib lad. Game
Genies In Louisville. and the
TIMM NW UR* Glues
Jack Eins 227 - Jane Knight 3.2 91100tria ar BatlsOistions
593 yard clash In the Memphis Track
223 - J Rotannod ZS Iltooprs or Stridantions
Bob
518 Carnival
Paul RappOine 309 - E Jones 223 Sloopys or StitIlissikatis
464
Neetnnt only indoor victory UM
lark bid. 3 Games
Tlism Games
InNoble 111.1•In 607 - J Knight 633 Lynn St:mutat
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E Jones 610 Edward Parker
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31en Breabey wan the pole vault
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for the Racers with
the only other fine place won by
the team Others who scored were
Tim Sparks third and Mike Panes
nfth in the shot put: Aug* SchilNEW & USED
ler third and Curt Deal fifth in tile
SO TO SELECT FROM
high jump: Wayne Wikson third and
Wide
New
Cal Malkin fourth in the bread
as IOW as $2,99.6.110
Paup: Milken thirds in both the
03.high and (Wow hurdles; and
SLE US NOW:
Jim Yale thlit In the mile
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•T, •1••• 14••
Free D?divery and Set Up
"Ibe Raw sPrilm relay team
P-n-man. Jerry Kennedy Kent
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Rast.. andNaomi seothai,
and the !rule retry tin of 8:11
Kyle, Ed Snit& Moly 31031nons.
and Barry liVeits placid fourth.
The NCAA Inset will begin with
preliminaries Friday. Piait• *1 be
Saturday and will he nailainilly
televised.

Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday. March 8.
1966 - Mtirmy LittotiAk Auctiott
All Nyegtoot weighed on arrival
CATTLE AND CALVES: 477:
COMPARED LAST WEEK: All
allses about steady.
SIACOMPER STEERS Good and
an 062750,
Choice 960-1.060 lb
Standard $21 00.33(10
SLAUGHTER HEIFERS: Good
650 lb $24.50; Standard 820.002180. Utility $17 75.1900
SLAUGHTER COWS: Cutter and
Utility U5.5049.60: Canner $14 001600.
SLAIUGHTElt BULLS: Utility and
Good MO 93-21 SO.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL.
ERS: Good and Choice 400350 .o
80
calves $23 00-27 75:
Standard $19
21.80; Choice veakes $21.00-36 75;
Good 63100.26.00; Standard $19.0023.00:
FEEDERS: Choice S50-760 lb. sneers
105.00-36.25. Good =200.24.50: Chokes 400-600 in. calves $26 00-3036:
Good $22 00-2600. Good and Choke
480.560 lb. heifers 822 00.26 OD: Standead 18.00.21.00.
STOCK COWS: Choice 3-6 years
oad with calves $200.00-232.50; Good
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Other bu.idliogs Maid of Wreath- have a large variety of evergreeeng
Missouri 63074
11-14.0
ed one termini.% wage aparemene
reene, trues, and vhea. Alan
etailk barn 28' x 60%
ooncrete
isnincepe elirdetung. feeding, mill. I
several other thliaing5.. all in real Otenc, priding. and spraying FREE
good coll.-teem Thu farm is well RSTINIATIK For louml appoeitment
r-7 E
----learea tor
-areLcztic4. reel one
1-0-=7E
A TWO-131121ROOLNII brick with
'41
Headquarters 753-9811, Mrs Hobert
OUT NOW--ing room. IMONiii. atllly arid car- Cliamim. Town and Country Ltu.d1
part on a also bet new college. This , scope Service, Inc P 0. Box 448,
SUE
•
very
proper,y OMR be bought at
Caivert City, Kentucky. Paulo.
FINALLY
Veda
reaticsiable price Osier his
ILL-C
Murree igen Son,larder!.
GOT
out of town arse *mina, to sell
mediately.
CAR.THE'." IN '
4T THE MOVIIS
2.beercom
FRAME
A BRICK AND
-r- c
BOOBY TUPPER II01101 Vicu fanny roans. tappet**. at
d•
tor Roble= Jr., 19, looks a
Tian CAPITt.n., AND OKI s'S-Ala
OWSVIII5
GARAGE
dOWIRO, 6111,1011,
bit worried in custody Ni Bireau 763-33i4 imayt.Lale,
kiblibbb 11111t elementary
mingham, Ala., charged with
TYC
This
area,
dapping
:..latas and
rigging a sawed-off 'Shotgun
lartIne has strewn been FBA opbe an attache rase packaged
with
ounhased
can
be
aid
praland
-THUNDERBALL" la none showing
like a Valentine. and leaving
a (loan payment. of 1480, uninediaLe
at the CAPITOL .FEATURES
It on the door step of the
pos44944(41.
BOX0Eat 4.30, 7 00 and 925
borne of his former girl
..810.571Avree.Let"JUST LISTED a 2-bedroom brink
FTC?: OPrIeS 3-30 eferh ofternorei
friend. Nancy Adams. ak
about 4 mass tr.in town on Lytle
.
Sec an afternoon show and
Bet'
,later Parrieiri. 13, ripened
(eine Money. The nail and well
ADMISSION:
al, tad the crowd
It and was wounded in feet.
bower It boded M a nice
a
Adults. $1, Children 50c
M
IT WASN'T p•NTE.C..'cAR'Y
ne.ghborixxxl on a lame lot with 941.1
HE'9 TNE
SEFORE NOW, czIONE-v.
tonwerdenees 01 orty
E LILR -• ACCORDWG TO
A 63 ACRE FARM near 0.1.2wriller;
SI&MLND
48 acres of clear land, priced at
Tr::• I
FREUD only $6100.
FU s/N\i
AN IDEAL 140 ACRE cattle Linn:
NEVEZ
about ISO *area of 'Meer end. This
FIGUP.ED
farm sea be bona at dagbtly more
IT OUT
than 00 par esill%
TONT
A WIDE MID VARIED selection of
building lots In and doer gay beets.
WAY
1 If yoga are interested a. be tor
own
your
bsiMag
or
speouldion
us Male pat some cid
home.
these MildiNE b10121118 sites.
Irddlier Mosley
CALL Oft OMNI
co sidellidd di 91113113 lbw' Roil
21101111111 digest and
Estate
Reell Egan
experienan
must
Oompeny.
TUCKER REALTY 111 INSURANCE
COMPANY, 502 Meple Street, Mur-•
ray. Kentudry; Donald It. Tuolar,
\.#4 H 10-1-5NoRrf- I NCLUDES
KNEW WH4EN YOU GOT TAT-CHUCKkEt-PPO!.N
fIC
Bobby Orman. 11/3-4962 '
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ATTENTION BOYS
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east =

An excel:ei it paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
. route immediately. Qualified
for ttizs
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.

617

vs

9c=
imp
•••
nal
sea

9c1

al

-

•

micros, tsaideven Organs, OWtara, Amplifiers, Magnavox Stereos, TV's, Records, Band Instruments, yoUr complete muck store.
across HIM use poet dike, Pena
Tenn. Tea Leimilla Palo Corn1I-1TC
pony.

DUROD BOAR, Open Oa one
Bred Gat Sale. Meroh 14. 1956.
- 1 00 p xi Selling 120 head of choice
breedintz stock at Robert C Overby
F81-111, Itarte 1, Slaenteld. Ky., 3ei
111111‘ti southeast of Mayfield ref
V; leehwey 171. IMP now ter mop
, catalie 'ley phone 24141346; Night
M-11-C
`. phone 247-3740,

who reWANTS BACK 114--EX-Marine James S. Fields, 57,
Med from the corps IS years ago, !binds inspection for les
wife in San Antonin, Tex., as he smothers his wrath at beens
ing rejected when he tried tn get back in. lie has twn
In Viet‘Nam and he wants to go there himself. I-Mile 1, a
veteran of Gficidalcanal. Bougainville and Guam. He earned
a Purple retire at Bougrarneee.

TIP YOU'D EtiE I KNMTIGATED,•fta.YD SECPIETLY AUT
SOMETHING S-o-1.1uCKLE.1'•
EVERYTHING IN HER NAME!! IT'S A DIRTY
DIDN'T KNOW AbOUT,
(
..TRCK YOU LEARNED
EH,BUSTER,M'? ESON/?
bur,I -OUCHY-Di Dt.tT
FROM ME!I
'EM ALL
JLID 1, DAD?
Tat
ENTIR'EbULLIMOOSI:
POI:VI/NE!!
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Kentucky Has"Turned Corner
In Rehabilitating Its Forests
g •g•

•

PRANKPOR - Praise for Kentucky's forestry program during the
kw 10 sea" and the comp/et)on of
a nes siady that-eilli help =lin
the sate, fares renames more
efferuvely were the highlights of
the recent third anhual Governor%

said
Oacernor Ihketaird T. Breathitt
announced the completion of a
alatowide forestry survey described
mi the first "listionsstied inventory
ever conduoted at Kimilicerli loran
rerources" Be made
sonooncenen conference_ prior la
thaeoutecencet-apeonagday lienratiat address
Few die fltat time informatron regardkig media at Imes, rate of
growth and Weal timber soluene
well be wesillehie on the canny
levet the governor mad
The turvay. which Breathitt mid
vS he Kentucky same timberbelied ministries. shows:
• If markets wervivaillebee. Kentucky inmost could produce an additional 177 million board feet of saw-

&

V.

TIMES - MURR

RENTreET

ilng the same period
• 94 per ow.of the Mate's commercial keen k Kissel), owned.
About half of this area la occupied
by stands of trees large enough to
saw Into lumber
• Kentucky hos 117 intlhon acres
uf commercial forests, occupying
more than 46 per cent of the Lsnd
&SAIL

• Between 1940 and 1964 the volume of oak. yellow popular. ash,
soft maple. and %%mull,' pine ua
Kentucky Inemeased while the volumes a Mark walnut, beech and
shortreW-11111E11.1/1111111111B—
intim:fey jinn eighth in harder" IA rehabilltatmg its "anoe batwood tuntier volume and among the
twat forst resource*" the nation%
top 10 suites m the volume cg oak.
to forester tote the 300 members
tuckers.. seems popular, and black
attending the toads, conference
walnut The state ranks fourth in
ad Lexington
the prxhiction of hardwood kiss.
The survey reseals. Breathe/ said.
Pkneard P Cat. Chad of the
Mat the greatest oppartunita foe
service Waatungton.
• S P.
expanding forest-besed Materna caD C., mad that ores 10 years mo
ms in eight Eastern Kentucky canKentucky had "a whale of a lob to
tke-Floyd. Harlan. Leslie. Knott.
"The
do- to save the want for
Lecher. Martin. Perry and Plke.
downward trend hes been reneged
Breathitt said the survey. conand your state has Ixnh up one id
ducted by the Pederel government
the natkut top forestry oreenega.'
-state. shows
nom." he mid.
• The watt could also double the in cooperation with the
that an additional harvest of 151
trees
small
al
produceson
sunual
-In HIS about 6.700 erns wint
=thin board feet of sawumber
planted an mate and Wade lend. der poles end pulpwood
could be supported in these countand Mat rear 16.400 acres were pliantBetween 190 and 1964 the for- ies-or enough woo(' for 20 to 25
ed The average arm burned each ma area increaaed three per cent wee-equipped sawenels
now 70.000 acres lam thin and the vokene of wood
yeer
Breathitt. in he banquet address,
lumber
• was in 1967.- Cliff said
producing trews nereasedIrsie per remind to make during the next
He pointed out that in 1966 Ken.
Oss, ycasrs 'the strongnit effort
tucky hod 11 servloe foreseers and
Kentucky bee ever made to connow has more then 30 While the '• The ilawikriber voitiouti in large •
seat perpeusite the CommonMee tree nursery' output ma 63 thaw that :tear asit predlIebly be smitht Sorest, kind. water and
tu
highpaum ,Toad pro msneral rissources."
manic= then. now 17 einem seed=
ideereind 10' per' one dor- ()mincer** forest resources de.
1"d
lIngs are produrea each yen, he'
-f- .
f volopment. Brest/Du and •A is our
feeling in Kenuacky that the state
must provide the primary action.
nab In Pedwei goveronsat taking an a gepporang Mk."
He ate hts Natural amources
Committee at the Nakeinal Oovernor's Conterenoe bin resonmendell
that the state paillidpne In Soren
development petognipts through ars
Proved Ineesiernent practices, forma-Bre protectlon. Mesa end name acre:rat. mailitatisig and ughninon. land purchinan Med lee
Nadi. Illliterghed protection. Nand Information and salta•
tion. amarkin le chairman of the
-esmaggagg.._.7_,--ter......—
Union the Mole amintains the
federnatate
Ma
dominant hie in
eillainaroldp. Breathitt amid. 'lila
kadotobip of farotary soolvtuea aill
of our
alp mit* ham the he
ages afficaila Into dune of one or
more federal egonsies."
Dampen A. °Mg. amininit regionel ierager for Region Mitt. Atlanta..
Illaiett Koateidey recently Mined.
told the delegates at a need to educate urban voters and legillatees
to the needs of forestry.
Noting that the dierit of urban
velars on forestry lagisheaun a In
armielog. Craig amd bolls legislators
MI MIMS, MOM the Mete Sick of
inumbe koonedge of formary
Deft and laisills.
inn I. Anderson. Boone County,
AMMO moseder at American Parest Produrde rodustnes. and one of
setearal induairy repreennetivea on
the eanIonnee program. calked for
enossindion ft "SollIng the en:ry
at woodlands ilmeugh soothe thoughts aisl senon."
He noted that the bulk of the
spaa -Guee^-Here are two views of the space gun" fe.
prone= in Kentucky k carried try
aatreseuta. part of a 36-piece tool kit developed P.y \Ivry!?
the State He risked &ate Noumea
for HASA. The astronaut Meets the Sticky • hut tot.'aget.n••
Releuroce Coownissimer .1 0 Matthe outside of the spacecraft mad eget
tar rug
lack and State Poreary Director
CA WAWA.Ag
biLhffigiihileddlg_lerAaseesealle-seadissalkiiisat..-- --flaw -U - Botclier for -showing Thu. the aatrawaut as wait IP
k rite "anchor for tv.or •
dowry the way -to real cooperation
self and to. took during marsnhare• are ...re.
In procaoting the growing and lr rvesting of tree erupt on privace
lantk.'
•

BONELESS

BEEF

STEAK

Applications are now being taken for the
"Distinguished Service Award" by the
Murray Jaycees.

/

- • ;,
-3 envy.
14 %. !re tr,.:us
are!

--,'OW A
PU Pet..A LL

39
Anc2„e
c
cHopotaibuipu PICNICS 49
BREAKFAST BACON
SLICED

lb

RIVERSIDE - 12 Ounces

lb.

49c WIENERS

39c

12. oz.

PORK

b

FROZEN FOODS
39c
TV DINNER
FRENCH FRIES L:s 29'

PLANT
TREES

Addreig

Preient Forest

head 10'

LETTUCE

lb. 5'

CABBAGE

2 ears 25c

CORN

EGGS

lb. 29'

FRESH GREEN PEAS
YELLOW ONIONS

_ _ _ _ 3 lbs. 19'

•

_ _ lb. 10'
•

BANANAS

FRESH

39c

COUNTRY
Dozen

4

- FAMILY SIZE -

- MIRACLE WHIP -

Salad Dressing

WESSON

Quart 49c

Oil 79c

DEL MONTE
PEACH

or

PRESERVES
tall w9..
an fa

SALMON F:erath„ _

GIANT SIZE

MARGARINEBonnet _

APPLE SAUCE 1"Ig 3/39` CRACKERS
KING SIZE

PEACHES

69‘

33c
((:11%ii NI)

DEL MONTE
No.2% can

2.5c

a

Sunshine

%an Camp

29c

PORK/BEANS _ _ 2/29c CRACKERS

BATH
TOWELS

IR-Ounce

lb ‘)5C

11
49

Great Northern

BEANS

2 Las 29c TOMATOES -- 2

BEANS

!NSW
eft 5.1150 111. WNW

CANS

•

25c

Lunch Meat

Pinto

flew SUNSHINE

REGULAR SIZE

2

29° SNACK

ILBS

Cool-Aid

20: 49c

Fires

49c

59°

PIES

Rra.son for Selection

612

Del Monte - 46-oz.
Recommended by

Sweet Sue Chicken and

25' DUMPLINGS

39'

Cloverleaf - 5 Quart Size

TOMATO JUICE _ _ 29° DRY MILK

APPLICATIONS MUST RE RFJCEIVEZ30 NOT LATER

1

FOR 29c BEEF& GRAVY_ — —49'

Del Monte Pineapple-Grapefruit - 46-oz.

DRINK

3 packs 10c

35

Armour'. Roast

Jumbo
Giant
Size

Civic Work

•

PRODUCE

JARS

Name

•

Smoked

INFORMATION NEEDED:

Employment

•

6

FRONTIER

ACON

SPARE RIBS

NOTICE

•

WEDNESDAY — MARCH 9, 1968

95

1-1h.

6

e:tn

•

THAN MARCH 13, 1968
Mall to:
RANK of MURRAY

JOHNSON'S

Boa 1541
Murray, Kentucky
Attention:
Bobby R. Manning

Fine Foods
For Fine Folks a
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES

1
•
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r •
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